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STUDIES ON THE GENETICS OF DIELDRIN RE3bTANC D IN Dl?OSlJPlffLA
MELANOGASTER rviLIC

S. S CHADH.·\
DCPWiil en; u!Appfic'd Zoologv, tjnivcrsity College (J( North Ihl!CS, D;/c;o,', C.Ni'i!S.

;\ us rR;\CI

Evidence is presented that die'dtin resistance in Drosophila melanogcst c: Me.g. is cOn'l'.:T\:·J
by genes which show intermediate or no dominance, possibly one msjor gene with one
or more supplementary genes.

INTRODUCTION

The importance of gcnct:c studies on insecticide resistance bas been stressed by Oppc-
noo rth (1965). He has empasized the value of genetic analysis ill separating diffe rent
resistance mechanisms and hence providing poin ters to the underlying causes of resistance
Various mutants are brought to light which arc associated with altered enzyme svstern s..
providing demonstrations o~fbiochcll1ical evolution. The work described here was' carried
out to study the inheritance of dieldri: resistance in laboratory selected strains of Drosophila
melanogaster Meig. The work forms part of a study on some of the factors responsible
for susceptibility of laboratory selected ;:;tLtins or Drosophila to dieldrin.

\lATR1AU AND MTHOUS

Breeding of Insects
All the insects were bred ill one-third or half-pint wide-mouthed milk bottles on ~t

standard breeding medium of maize meal, shredded agar ar.d malt extract. Six pairs of
one day old adult nics were introduced in each culture bottle. The breeding was carried
ou at 2S:C and 75 ~,~R.H.

Development ofDieldrin Resistance
Strains of Drosophila were exposed to media containing various concen.rauons of

dieldrin. Whatman Number 1 filter paper strips of size 7 em by 2.5 em were impregnated
with dieldrin solution in acetone and air dried. One of these strips was added to each of
the breeding bottles, which were marked to show the concentration used, and then sterilized
in the usual way. The concentration of dieldrin which caused a mortality of 60-80 percent
\\ as deterr:lined (by the method outlined below) and a succession of generations was
reared 0); media containing papers imrrq:natcd with this concentration of dieldrin.

Strains of Drosophila tnelanogaster
Two of the strains used were standard mutant strains, 5H\' and \V (white eyed). In

addition, Hikone-R strain was obtained from the Department of Genetics of the Osaka
University Medical School, Japan, through the courtesy of Dr. M. Tsukamoto It was said
to Le resistant to pp'-DDT, gamma-BHC, d iptrex, parathion, dieldrin and nicotine SUlphate
(according to Oshima, J95k, 1965 and Kikkawa, IS64). The selection pressure on this
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str.iin was tti:;c:c,nti!-l.lLxl tor 3-.:1- year., prior to receipt in our laboratory. ~.t,:;resistance lcvo
for dieldrin \\as tested on receipt by topical applic.uicn and was found to be simi lar to
one or the unselectc.l laboratory strains (w). d5Hv strain was obtained from the original
5Hv strain, by keeping it under cl;ddrin pressure in the laboratory. A standard wild (; )
luborntor y struin was also used in preliminary experiments.

TesJng Methods

AI! 111(;in'icl:h te,;tc~t for :;'!";!Xf,tiiJiJity were tupic,llly treated with dieldrin in odourle.,s
kerosene :>:,:,1ut !0:1. The apparatus i.~·:,c.jfor the topical application of small measured doses
of insecticides by Kerr (1954) was slightly modified for increased efficiency (Che.dhu and
Ford. 1971). Lightly ~,n:'esthetised flies were picked up one by one and dosed individ uullv
by a precision microburette attached to a Leitz Labor lux microscope

The insects a: tel' treatment were kept i:t lul[-pint disposable plastic cups, the bottoms
of which were lined with firmly pressed. thin peds of absorbent cotton wool, moistened with
:; ~,~glucose solution and covered by a disc of f Iter paper, to avoid insects getting entangled.
The CLIpS were closed with line nylon netting secured with rubber banis. The holding
containers were transferred to an incubator for 24 hours at 25vC. After the holding time,
the mortalities of flies at various concentrations were recorded. All the badly affected,
moribund an.: dead insects were categorisccl as dea.j.

Collection o] Insectsfor Testing

Fresh insects emerged a bout 13 days after the breeding was :-;t~I.l'ledat 25'··C. The pa rents
\\ ere removed ten .I.ays "f[er the start of breeding a n.] Fresh insects were collected as soon
as they emerged. The bottoms of the breeding bottles were lined with absorbent cotton
\\001 just soaked in 5/:' glucose solution. The flies were sexed after collection and ICO
female Hies were kept in each bottle for a:geing. These insects wei C also kept at 250C and
75% R.H. Only five day old female flies were used for test purposes.

CrO.I.ICS f<1I' Genetic Studies

An FJ population was obtained by mass mating parents derived from any two strains
The vir.£; in females were obtained by collecting them from th.e culture bot t lcs within (
hours of emergence, i.e. before fertilization could possibly have taken place. F2 populi
tions were obtained by mass matings of the Fl. For reciprocal backcrosses 0: the FJ
with the parents, the virgins were clgain collected from the FI's as well as from the paren
stock and mass matings were agai n ernp Joyed. The full sche me of crossings is show dia
gr amatically below.

Parents
Cross I

SS.;: X RSc\'
FI

Cross 11
RR'J! X SSo

FI
Cross 1
RS'+ X R~0

F2
Backcross Fl with Parents Cross V
Cross IV SS~XRS"

RS~~X RR6' .:)

,..
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Correction Factors for the Conccnrration of Insecticide used

Each female fly was dosed with a volu He equal to 0.012 ul of solution of" given con-
centration. Therefore treatment with, for example. a 0.0 1 D~ :'oOI1.1tlO11 of dieldrin meant
that each ini.lividlL'll fly rcce.ved ().a \2 pI of a 10 ugm 100 ul sol ution i.e. 1 x 10-1 x 0.012
ugrn or 1.2 x 10-3 umg

St atistical Analvsi, and other Calculation:

Susceptibilities were compared by subjecting the mortality data to Problit Analysis
Finney, 1952) as tabulated by Bu .vinc (i 957). It! cases where the cont r to mortality
was between 5~;; and 20:';; the percentage mortality was corrected according to Abbot's
formula (Abbott, 1925).

RESULTS
Prclintinarv Genetic' Experiments

Originally, the inheritance of dieldrin resistance was studied with the following: H,e
HR strain in the II th generation of dieldrin pressure, an unselected 5Hv strain, a 5Hv
strain in the 20th generation of dieldrin pressure. an unselected wild type (i) and the
(white eyed) mutant, which was the least susceptible of the laboratory strains originally
tested for dieldrin resistance.

The following crosses were made using the techn iquc already described.

1. HR-Il x +3
X HR-ll 3
X 5Hv 00'

X d5Hv··2;) 3
X wa

I

3. d5Hv-2()
4. 5Hv
5. -\-

The females of the F1 aeneration were collected in the usual way and their lcve l of suscep-
tibility was tested when they were 5 days old .

. The result of tests on the F: generation of the above crosses is given in Table I along
with the level of susceptibility of their parents, A comparison of the calculated regresson
lines for the parents and the five crosses shows that these regression lines and hence the
LDso values for all the five crosses lie in between those of the parents.

. These results suggest that dieldrin resistance in Drosophila is carried by genes conferring
Il1complete dominance or no dominance.

The results of two of these reciprocal crosses (that between d5Hv-20 and 5Hv parents
and that between HR-II and wild parents) show a similar mode of inheritance, where
indicates that the inheritance of'dieldr n resistance in Drosophila is not sex-linked, nor is there
any evidence of any cytoplasmic effect.

Detailed Genetic Erperimcnts

The two strains which exhibited the highest and lowest Inels of susceptibility were
used for this study, i.e. HR-26 (LD SO 0.0 174 ~~) and 5Hv (LD 50 0.0064 ~~). As is evident
the HR-26 strain had a resistant factor of 2.7 or it was 2.7 times as resistant as the 5Hv strain.

(a) Tests with the parent strain

The results of the bioassays of dieldrin on the HR-26 strain and the 5Hv strain are
given in Table 2 and when these results are plotted they show steep Id-p lines indicating
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FIG.2
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homogeneity and the Chi-squared values were generally low. However, although the 5Hv
strain showed homogeneity fit the 0.05 probability level. it was significatly heterogeneous
at the 0.02 level.

l b) Direct crosses of the [11'0 strains
The virgin females and the ma'e : of the two strains were collected in the usual wav and

kept separately for one day ill breeding bottles containing pads of absorbent cotton soaked
with glucose solution. Mass reciprocal crosses of these two strains were then made in the
breeding bottles, after this 24 hour period had elapsed. Six pairs of flies were 'put in each
breeding bottle and the bottles were appropriately labelled i.e. Cross No. I, 5Hv'2X
HR-260', Cross No. 2, HR-26'~ X 5HvO'. Females of the above two crosses were collec-
reI rcparately, kept for 5 days and were tested with the various concentrations of diel-
drin.

The probit regression lines of these two crosses (Fig. 1 and 2) do not differ much in their
slopes, and in both cases lie closer to that of the susceptible parent than to that of the
resistant one. Detailed statist ical analysis showed that the FI populations were rot homo-
geneous like their parents, the Fl of Cross II being more heterogeneous than that of CrOSS I.

As the pro bit regression lines of the above two crosses lay in the same plane between
the parents, showed nearly similar slopes and had LD50 values which were not signifi-
cantly different, it \, a, presumed that the inheritance of dieldrin was not sex-linked; there-
fore only the parents of Cross I were used for further genetical studies.

(c) Tests with the:' offspring of the FI generation
Some of the flies of the FI generation of Cross I (5Hv\f>X HR-260') were bred in separate

culture bottles, in the usual way, to obtain the F2 generation (Cross 111). The flies of the
F2 generations were treated with a range of concentrations of dieldrin and the results
are reproduced graphically in Fig. 3 along with those of tl.e original parent generation.

CeI) Tests with back crosses between the F! and parent generations
In a further attempt to determine whether dieldrin resistance is conferred by a sing!

gene or multiple genes which segregate in simple Mendelian ratios when appropriately
crossed, the FI hybrids were mated with both the susceptible and resistant parents as
follows;

Cross IV; Back cross to resistant parent. Hybrids of Cross I were back crossed to the
resistant parent as under r-

(5HY'i' X HR-260')~ X HR-27:;:-
The progeny of the above back cross were tested with the same concentrations that were
used on the susceptible and resistant parents and the FI hybrids. It was however found
that one hundred percent mortalities were obtained with doses higher than 0.015 percent
of dieldrin. The mortalities obtained at various concentrations are plotted on log dosage
probability graph paper (Fig. 4) and these may show a slight tendency towards segregation
of the individuals in the population into two groups, the possible deflection of the curve
appearing to occur near the 20 percent mortality lcve

Cross V: Back cross with susceptible parents. The hybrids of Cross I were similarly back
crossed to the susceptible parents as under'-

5Hv~ X (SHvCf> X HR-2tO')0'
T he progeny of the above back cross were similarly treated with a range of doses, and the
percentage mortalities \\ ere plotted on logarithmic probability paper along with those
of the parents and are shown graphically in Fig. 5. There is no distinct segregation of the
F2 population, or of the Fl back crosses with both the parents.
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The main difficulty in the present experiments has been that the doses required to pro-
duce adequate regression lines for both the parent, and the F1 offspring overlap each
other so much that the ld-p lines of both parents and F1 hybrids lie very close together.
Because of the very low value of these resistance factors, the detection of segregetion in
the F2 and in the back crosses of F! hybrids with both resistant and susceptible parents
was not easv.

DISCUSSION

The result in the present study may be viewed in the light of the statement made by
Hoskins (1960) that "if two groups differ but a fewfol.l in susceptibility and hence have
l d-p lines fairly close together, the Id-p line for any mixture of strains will appear to be
straight, and the estimation of proportion of either groll;; from the inflection point may
n.it be practicable".

The results from the r-l generation in the preliminary experiments, and the l.itcr dcta i'cd
experiments, all show that Hies were intermediate in their response [0 dieldrin treatment
and that dieldrin resistance was conferred by genes which show little, if any. dorninacc
as far as Drosophila mel anogaster W~!;concerned.

Milani (1963) has reviewed the mode of inieri ranee of insecticide resistance in various
insects and except in three instances, the dieldrin resi stance wr s S110'NI1 to be due to a
single gene conferring intermediate dominance. Or' the three exceptions he mentio ne-I, one
was his own mutant strain of /\.1l/S~:[{ .lonirstt.:« ar c.n in which he found that the inheritance
of dieldrin resistance was due to a main factor and a modifier. Another exception he men-
tioned was dieldrin resistance in Musca domrstica R (Savannah lab.) strain, in which case
Abdullah ([961) found that although the FI population was inter.ncdiate in response to
various doses of dieldrin, the F2 did not segregate in simple Mendelian ratios and was of a
slightly lower level of resistance than the F1. The third case mentioned by Milani was that
of Rozeboom ani J01111;011', (/961) \VOrK on the El Salv.uio r strain of Anopheles albimanus
ill which although the dieldrin resistance was in fact inherited as a single factor, this
resistance was completely dominant over susceptibility.

In view of the above evidence, O:lC is tempte.I to bel ieve tint si nee in the nujor ity of
cases dieldrin resistance is due to a gene conferring incomplete dominance, and further-
more, in the results of the present work the FI population in each of the 'Jrosophila crosses
showed an intermediate response, it may then be possible that in this case as well, the
dieldrin resistance is due to a single gene conferring intermediate or no dominance. But
the real test as to whether the resistance in a population is carried by a single gene or by
many genes is its behaviour in both the F2 and the back crossing of the FI population with
resistant and susceptible parents.

In the cases where the genes conferring resistance are inter.nediate, these would segre-
gate in the ratio of 1: 2: 1 in the F2 generation and I: I when b.ick crossed with the parent,
In the F2 population (Cross III) in the present studies, one could interpret the results
in terms of the population segregating into susceptible and hybrid insects, but there
is no tendency at all for the population to move towards the resistant parents. "In the
case of the F2, if the resistance is incompletely dominant, only the first plateau may be
recognizable, the second being masked by the integration of the heterozygote and the
homozygote resistant fractions." (Georghiou, 1965). French and Kitzmiller (1963) in their
tests with dieldrin on larvae of Anopheles quadritnaculat us noted up to 10°:;; error in the
discriminations of genotypes, this probably being due to genetic and physiological v,~ria-
tions in the different families tested. In the case of back crOSS~3 with the susceptible parents

•
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(Cross V) the slope of the regression lines moves away from that of the Fl towa, sign of
resistant parents, although there is no significant difference in their resistance levels a ten-
in the back crosses with the resistant parents (Cross IV) the population does show while
dency of moving IT.ore tow ards the resistant parents, but it does not show any sign of
segregating into resistant individuals.

TABLE-1

The Susceptibility Levels of the Fl Generations of Three Crosses,
along with the LD 50 Values of their Parents

(Preliminary Experiments)

Parents Fl Generation
Strain LD50 Cross LD 50 95 ~<.F. Lim its

HR-l1 0.0124 HR-II~' X +6' 00097 0.00R4
0.0111

Wild 0.0063 +~X HR-lIO' 0.0091 0.0384
0.0099

d5Hv-20 0.0118 d5Hv-20¥ X 5H\j 0.0083 0.0073
0.0093
0.0079

5Hv 0.0064 5HvCfJX d5HJ 0.0087 0.3096
Wild 0.0063 +4l X Wo 0.009 0.0078

00105

TABLE-2

The Response of the HR -26 and SHv Populations to Various
Doses of Dieldrin and the Results of Bioassay

HR-26 5Hv
Cone, No. Used Perl'. Mort. Cone No used Perl'. Mort a

0.01 110 30.9 0.004 70 6.5
0.02 III 68.5 0.005 84 16.9
0.025 102 86.5 0.006 86 27.5
0.03 100 97.0 0.007 104 68.3

0.008 44 85.0
LD 50-0.0174

Slope-7.5711
Chi-squared+-O. 5610]

LD 50 -0.0064

Slope-S.98
Chi-squarcd-7.21

(a) Corrected Percentage Mortality
• Population is bcterogeneous at 5 ~~ level
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If we assume for the sake of argument, that dieldrin resistance In the experiments
recorded here is also caused bv a single gene conferrinsr intermediate or no dominance
then the slope and the position of th~ regression lines ~)f the F I POI ulations are under
st andable in view of the statements of Hoskin (1960), Georghiou (1965) and the work
of French and Kitzmiller (1963). TIle similarity of the slopes of the regression lines of
the F2 and the FI back cresses with the resistant parents is equally understandable.
But if we consider the regression line of the F I backcross with the susceptible parent
we would have expected that the regression lire would ITlOVe nearer to that of the
susce ptible parent than to tbt ofthe n population: in fact, no significant movement
was observed.

In the present experiments, the strains of Drosophila were selected in the laboratory
and in the case of the HR-26 strain used as a resistant parent, the resistance to dieldrin
was not 'fixed'. This strain reverted to susceptibility wl en the selccticn pressure with
dieldrin was removed in the HR-24 generation. It is, therefore, possible that during the
crossing experiments, when the populations were breeding in a dieldrin free atmosphere.
there was likelihood of the populations reverting to susceptibility.

In order to make a cornp lete analysis of the genes for dieldrin resistance, it would have
been more desirable to ha vesusceptible and r..-sistant strains with wider differences between
their susceptibility levels. But these results do convey the impression that dieldrin resistance
in Drosophila is due to genes conferring interrnedia te or no dominance, possibly one major
gene, with one or 1110rc supplementary genes. These results also conform to the findings
of King (1954), Crow (1954) and other workers who showed that laboratory- induced
DDT resistance in Drosophila was due to a polygenic system. Moreover the evidence that
dieldrin resistance is inherited in most cases as a single Mendelian character (Milani, 1963)
is not based on strains specially obtained by selection pressure or other genetic devices
to eliminate the genetic variability. The evidence comes mostly from field-developed resis-
tance.
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